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POLAND IS WAITING FOR YOUR EVENT

POLAND’S COVID SITUATION
TOURISM & EVENT INDUSTRY UPDATE

July 2020
#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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Since the outbreak of the pandemic/corona virus we’ve been preparing for the moment when we can organize events again. With the loosening of restrictions

and opening of Polish borders (on June 13th) it became possible. All that time we kept our hands on the pulse, actively partiipating in our industry debates,

talking with our suppliers, understanding their challenges and working together on creating safe environment for future events for our clients. We are proud of

all the work that has been done together with our caterers, hoteliers, transportation companies, venues’ owners and many other members of the long chain of

event suppliers. The health and safety of our guests were always our top priority, however in these uncertain times we brought it to a higher, brand new level.

Together with our partners we make sure all HSS rules are implemented and thoroughly executed.

UNITED

We work closely with all

players of MICE industry to 

work out safety standards

RISK ASSESSMENT

We proces thoroughly our

event plans to make sure all

details are set

Covid-19 | We put safety first

CONSULT

We actively participate in 

industry panademic-related

initiatives

DEVELOP

We use the best of the time: 

we learn new skills, creating

new programs for our clients, 

finding new venues

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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HAIRDRESSERS 
OPEN

Covid-19 | Getting closer to everyday life

SHOPPING MALLS OPEN

HOTELS OPEN EVENTS 
up to 150 pax, 4m2 per pax

until 21.07.2020

POLISH BORDERS OPEN

ACTIVITY & SPORT 
up to 150 pax

MUSEUMS, THEATRES, 
CINEMAS, CONCERT 

HALLS OPEN

FLIGHTS OPERATE PUBLIC TRANSPORT
As many people as many seats

OPEN-AIR TRAINING & 
COMPETITIONS

up to 150 people, no audience

from 16.06.2020 from 04.05.2020
No pax limit, 2,5m2 per pax

from 21.07.2020 from 15.06.2020 Until further notice

from 30.05.2020 from 30.05.2020 from 30.05.2020from 06.06.2020 from 18.05.2020

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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֎ Maintain social distancing not less than 2m

֎ Mandatory use of masks in all interiors 

֎ Obligatory hand disinfection after entering each facility 

֎ Recommended temperature measurement

֎ Rigorous protocols for cleaning the space with increased frequency of 
use all public place

֎ Easy access to buy the protective masks in public areas

֎ Visible information about the number of people allowed in the facility

֎ Regular airing and disinfection of all spaces 

֎ Emergency numbers for sanitary, epidemiological and medical services 
in a visible place.

֎ Informing all guests about the security procedures applied in 
connection with the COVID-19 virus in the given facility

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready

Covid-19 | General Rules Everywhere

The event & meetings industry is different now and will change dynamically depending on the current domestic and international situation. The health and safety of our guests

are our top priority and we abide by rules of safety. The same applies to cooperation with our local partners, making sure we think and act the same way that has gained a

completely new meaning in these times. Some of those rules are the same for different places and venues and some are dedicated to only one.

RULES
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Covid-19 | Airports

At the airport
Before departure

֎ On-line check in is recommended

֎ Airport access is allowed for
passengers with tickets

֎ Temperature measurement take
place at the entrance

֎ Passengers need to fill in a health
statement

֎ Wear a face masks

֎ Disinfect you hands

In the plane

֎ Wear a face masks during the whole
flight. Flight crew is equipped with
face masks and gloves.

֎ Disinfect you hands

֎ Follow the crew instructions

֎ The on-board service might be
limited dependant on airline policy

֎ The passengers are obliged to fill in
the Passenger Locator Form

At the airport
After arrival

֎ Wear a face masks

֎ Keep social distance min 1,5 m

֎ Disinfect you hands

֎ Follow the instructions of the
airport services and crew

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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֎ All vehicles undergo disinfection or ozone treatment
before each client/group

֎ Antibacterial gel or wipes are available for guests

֎ Drivers and passengers need to wear a face masks, on 
your request we will provide them to passengers

֎ Air filters are frequently changed and ventilation
systems are switched to open to provide cleanest
(possible) air in vehicles

Covid-19 | Transportation

TRANSFERS

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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Covid-19 | Hotels

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready

֎ Online check-in is recommended if possible

֎ Room can be occupied by maximum 2 persons

֎ Daily room cleaning is available upon request

֎ Detailed cleaning and disinfection of the room is processed with e.g. 
UV lamps or ozone, after each guest/check-out 

֎ Limitations of hotel services might appear dependant of the hotel 
policy 

֎ Special policies on F&B service may apply
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Covid-19 | Meetings, Events & Conferences

֎ 150 persons – that’s maximum capacity of indoor and outdoor
events

֎ Cross planing of the event with client and suppliers is even more 
thorough, applying highest standards of safety

֎ Clear communication between event stakeholders is the key to 
implement all rules in a flawless manner

֎ Necessary information brief and signage are placed to make it the 
most comfortable for guests

֎ Medical teams are provided (mandatory for events above 50 pax)

֎ For bigger events separate HSS coordinator might be designated

EVENT

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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֎ Social distancing principle influences set up of the rooms

֎ Venue manager and event planner pre-plan the meeting
according to the safety measures

֎ Hybrid meetings formula is often proposed

֎ AV crew is ready with solutions for your meeting including live 
streaming, meeting transmission between rooms, etc.

֎ Touchless solutions can be implemented where applicable

Covid-19 | Venues

VENUE

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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Covid-19 | Restaurants & Catering

֎ Restaurants must follow the min 2 m distance rule which downsizes
the capacity but does not affect the opperation

֎ Hands desinfection while entering the venue

֎ There are disposable menus printed

֎ Disposable tableware is offered upon request

֎ Health checks for the staff

֎ For larger groups (conference) it is recommended to divide guests 
into smaller groups to avoid crowded spaces

֎ Meals and drinks are served directly to the tables since the buffet 
cannot be served

FOOD

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready
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֎ Recommended activities in smaller groups up to 10-15 people to 
keep the social distance norms. Outdoor activities highly
recommended. 

֎ Our Staff is trained in general principles and procedures, knows
all emergency numbers for sanitary, epidemiological and medical
in case of any emergency.

֎ Our employees, local guides and assistants are equipped with 
personal protective equipment

֎ We provide personal protective equipment for participants on 
request

֎ Audio system with head sets recommended for all kind of 
activties

ACTIVITY

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready

Covid-19 | City Tours, Incentive Activities, Team Buildings
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DMC Poland Team at your services!

#staysafe #safetyfirst #polandisready

We’re happy to help you organize your event in Poland.

Just drop us a line at www.dmcpoland.com or call us at +48 603 093 659 or +48 601 189 657

https://dmcpoland.com/contact-us/

